
CSOIA SWIMMING POOL RULES 
   

1. Member / spouse / eligible dependent with valid Facility Card will be 

allowed in the Swimming Pool.  
2. Daily user to deposit per visit user charges and also sign the disclaimer 

form available at reception.               
3. Any wound or open injury or illness would render the swimmer unfit for 

enter into swimming pool.  
4. Children below 5 years not permitted in the pool and children between 5 to 

10 years will have to be escorted by parents. 

5. All swimmers will carry their kit which should include swimming 

costume, head cap, towel and soap and take a shower bath before entering 

the swimming pool. 

6. Entry should be marked IN / OUT register every time before using the 

swimming pool by the user. 

7. Swimmer will put proper swimming costume/trunk and head-cap as 

recommended by official i.e. red cap for beginners & white cap for trained 

swimmers. 

8. Swimming is a water sport and users will do it on their own risk. CSOIA 

will not be responsible for any injury or loss of life. 

9. No valuable should be kept in the change room. Caretaker or management 

will not be responsible for any loss whatsoever. 

10. Apart from the above rules, the instructions imparted by the CSOIA/Coach 

should be strictly followed. 

11. The pool management has the right to prevent entry in the pool, whose 

behaviour or appearance is deemed to be unsuitable. 

12. Swimming Classes missed on account of any reason will not be adjusted. 

13. No pets are allowed into the swimming pool complex. 

14. No fee/classes will be refunded/adjusted by CSOIA due to closure of 

facility by force or other causes beyond the control of CSOIA Swimming 

Pool. 

15. Diving /Jumping are strictly prohibited in the pool. 

16. Timing of swimming pool:- 

Morning: 7.00 AM to 10.00 AM 

Evening:  4.30 PM to 8.30 PM 

Swimming will not be allowed other than the above mentioned timings 

under any circumstances.  \ 


